Soda Crew DJs at Boxpark Visual Resource
This visual resource is for people coming to Boxpark on Monday 18
July 2022. It has information and pictures to prepare you for your
visit.
If you have questions, please call or email us at Club Soda
Phone: 07309 750283
Email: info@clubsoda.org.uk
Soda Crew DJs at Boxpark:
● Music from Soda Crew DJs

Where is Boxpark?
Soda Crew DJs will be performing in the Beat Box Bar at Boxpark.
This picture shows the outside of Boxpark, the main entrance is on
Dingwall Road. There is level access into the building from this
entrance.

99 George Street, Croydon CR0 1LD
Getting here:
You can get to Boxpark a few different ways. You can:
● Take a train to East Croydon station and Boxpark is close to
the station
● Take a tram to East Croydon Tram stop and Boxpark is close
to the station
● Take the bus. The 64, 194, 198, 367, 410, 689, N68, N250 and
X26 all stop at Dingwall bus stop close to Boxpark
● Drive. The closest car park is Ruskin Square on Dingwall Road

When is the Soda Crew DJs event?
DJs will start at 7pm

What will happen at the Soda Crew DJs event?
This event is a club night. People will laugh and talk. There will be
music and dancing.
The whole event is relaxed. This means you can move and make
noise. You can leave and come back whenever you want to.
You will start at the main entrance. There will be security people at
the door who may ask for ID and to check your bags.

Main entrance

Route to the Beat Box Bar

Beat Box Bar

Club Soda Member

Someone from Club Soda in a yellow staff t-shirt will say hello and
show you where to go. The event is free. You can make a
donation to Club Soda via our website or in our donation buckets.
You will be given a paper ticket by someone from Club Soda.

If you have any problems or questions on the night, you can ask
anyone in a yellow Club Soda t-shirt. They are here to help!

You will then be able to explore Boxpark. There is a large main
space for food and drinks. All the food and drink outlets take card
payments only.

DJs will be playing music for the whole event, you can listen in the
Beat Box Bar. There is plenty of room for dancing and you can
dance whenever you like.

Where are the toilets?
In the large main space where you can buy food there are
accessible toilets.
When will the event finish?
The party will end at 10.00pm

